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GOOD -GV-^LCIira EVE RYE 01'Y: -

The whole world seews like an automobile tonight.

And life, the driving force, seems like a tankful of gas, a 

tank^ul of Elue Sunoco,

I've been spending the day at headquarters — Sun 

headquarters in Philadelphia. So no wonder I’m thinking in 

terms of gas and oil and autos.

And, as for the news, I feel as though I were 

driving up to a filling station, chatting with the boys, while 

my gas tank is being refilled, telling the news to the boys 

and talking it ever with them -- and the other fellows getting 

gas, and driver of that twenty ton truck over there and the man

at the wheel of that new 19 34 sedan.

X can imagine Sunny Jimmy, the live wire attendant

here saying to me:- "Fill her up, Ulster? Ohay; and say, 

Ulster, I see in the papers they're expecting a lot of trouble

tome crow.H



:.:a¥ day

Oh, you mean May Day Jimmy. Yes, it’s one of the 

most peculiar days of the year. It’s a time for joy and 

feasting and also for trouble and battle. Children sing and 

dance around the May Pole. Communists sing and fight around 

the Bed Blag Pole. May Day makes a slippery roadway for the 

sedan of State.

And this particular May Day promises to be more than 

usually full of skidding. The reason is that the Socialists 

don’t like the way the Communi at s hav e been hogging the road , 

Both believe in social revolution. The Socialists are more 

moderate. They believe the Communists violate all the traffic 

rules. So tomorrow, all over the world, the Socialists are

going to stage their own celebrations in competition with the
Side

Communists. And the result is sure to be a number of^swipes

and a few head-on collisons, kTot so manyi hope



In New York the Socialist Party for the past twenty 

years .xas held if.s May Day meeting in Union Square Park — with

the Communists making plenty of trouble. This time the 

Socialists are going to allow the Communists to have the 

demonstration in a hig way at anotherplace. But just to 

tangle up the traffic a little more, the Communists won’t 

have the park all afternoon. When their meeting is over 

a group of Veterans1 organisation* and patriotic leagues 

will move into the park and stage thfcer own show. And there

So, it’s going to be a test, for Police Commissioner 

General O’Ryan of New York. It will be his first May Day.

And I hope they don’t crown the General Queen of the May.

All police vacations in New York have been called off* 

Twenty thousand oops will be on hand to see that nobody gets 

crowned.

may be a ^

In other American cities the police are all set.

Chicago has organized special bomb

police held a special drill today*



But, of course, Europe Is the place where May Day 

means the most. There won't he any trouble in Moscow, the Red 

Capital. There the demonstrations will be, staged by the govern

ment in a huge way, and Stalin will preside over the waving of the 

Red flag.

And there will probably be little trouble, if any, in 

Berlin. Hitler has eased himself into the driver's seat of the 

parading Labor automobile and has grabbed the wheel. The^May 

Day celebration, with parading workmen, is being

staged under government auspices. The Nazis have ordered all 

industry and business to declare a holiday and two million German 

working men will be out marching*

It's another story in Spain. 4 The Socialists at
£

Barcelona are calling a forty-eight hour stride and promise to 

stage*** reddest May Day in all Spanish history. The new Premier 

of Spain, Bioardo Samper, with a ticklish political situation

on his hands, has ordered the army to be ready.

Vienna, ha^ly over its civil war with the Socialists,

ia having a case of the Jitters tonight. The police are



hunting bombs even In the sewers. And Paris, which had its 

spectacular riots not so long ago, is preparing for the worst. 

A strike has been called. The Fascists are mobilizing; like

wise the Royalists* and fete* harassed Premier Doumergue has called

out the Paris police, the Republican ^uard, and the army.

Another bit ne** news from France indicates how badlyA
YVtAjO ?£**&<*.that machine of state needs grease in its gear 'box or something*A A

The French didn't wait for May Day to start riots. They seized

the opportunity of an election. The government candidate won 

out, but only by a narrow margin of less than two hundred and 

fifty votes. He defeated a deputy who had tried to puncture the 

tires of Premier Doumergue*s machine by asking for a vote of 

censure the qs^mber. It was a pampbunctious election of the

first order. The rioters overturned several automobiles, actual 

automobiles as well as the limousine of state. And today many 

people who are in the hospital nursing broken heads and broken 

bones must feel as though they've been in a real head-on crash.



DUBLIN TO FOLLOW PARIS

Meanwrile, in Ireland they’ve been renewing the 

battle of the shirts. Bine versus Green. General O'Duffy drove 

his machine against the government car of President DeValera, with, 

pretty much the same results as in Prance; no deaths, plenty of 

shootings, many wounded. Telephone wires were cut, roads blocked, 

trees thrown down on highways. It was a whole series of riots, 

especially in County Leitrim. If May Day is any worse in Ireland, 

it will have to be one spectacular party.

The Irish situation reminds nne of four drivers,

all maneuvering for the right of way. There's the government,

there's General O'Duffy with his blue shirts, there's the

Labor Party, and there’s the Irish Republican Army. ^Ihepti ybn

have the kind of a traffic jaijj^I would»*t care^te- be "im ITha

question asked by Sunny Jimmy, the Sunoco Station attendant,

certainly g^t ^lot of news about ihs trouble andA ^
disturbance.A

And now the chap In the new sedan seems to be 

askings- "What's happening in Washington?



STIMSON

Well, let'3 see, here's a funny situation; Ex-President 

Hoover's Secretary of State honlcing his horn loudly for the 

policies of President Roosevelt. Mr. Stimson seems to have put 

a Democratic body on his Republican Chassis # when he pleads with 

Congress to give the Presida3|^k free hand with the tariff. Says 

he:- "This tariff legislation is emergency legislation. And if 

you don't pass it, our hands will be tied."

You might have thought it was Senator Wagner or 

Senator Robinson of Arkansas talking. Ex-Secretary Stimson said

it washonsense to talk of the tariff bill giving the PresidentT
dictatorial powers* And further, as he put it:- "I see no 

reason to believe this authority will be abused."

And I wondefc what Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, now 

the leader of the Republican Party, thought of Mr. Stimson's 

statement that "Secretary of Agriculture Wallace is doing a 

very useful job."

Mr. Henry Stimson, while Secretary of State was 

exceedingly popular in Washington as a social leader. Among



STIMSON #2

newspaper correspondents he was noted principally for a bad 

memory and a strong temper• The authors of Washington Merry-Go 

-Round were so unkind as to describe him with the titles- "Wrong 

Horse Harry." Some people were inclingd to criticize him no 

matter what he did# When he didn't interfere in the Far East,

-ufhe^as roasted. And when he did interfere with the attempt at to 

block Japan's seizure of Manchuria, he was roasted again because 

his attempt did not succeed. His principal pleasure is going to 

his country estate near Washington and playing with his dogs,

lor which he has a large number# He can well afford them becauae 

^ he is one of the richest lawyers in America.



I hear a loud honlclng of horns In "the distance* And

it comes all the way from Washington. It's the Committee of the 

Durable Goods industries, honking to the N. R. A. to get out 

of the way. The manufacturers who turn out the big heavy things 

locomotives, looms, all kinds of machinery, are complaining 

that the National Recovery Act is not helping but hinder

ing their welfare. And incidentally is threatening the welfare 

of the workers This is an echo of what has been heard, from 

other industries. The Capital goods men are repeating #hat 

others have said, that if the government dows not stop Insisting 

on the raising of wages and the shortening of working hours, 

there won* t be so many wages to raise; there wonft be so many 

men to shorten the hours for. fl Their argument las- If we have 

to increse prices we cut down sales* And if we cut down sales

we have to cut down

many men to work.'

the N/. R. A. needs some new

In other words, the Capital goods men say 

some new oil in its crankcase so far as they

are concerned



HUNDRED THOUSAND BONUS

In Lancaster, Springfield, and Jackson Ohio, I had 

the interesting experience of encountering a large number of people 

who apparently came through the depression without even knowing 

It existed, rhe Hocking Glass Oompan|i, one of the largest In the 

world, is working twenty-four hours a day, three shifts, with more 

business than they can handle. The Crowell Publishing plant in 

Springfield, Ohio, has about all It can do.

In Endicott, New York, 40,000 people paraded today to 

welcome home George Johnson, whose 19,000 workers are co-partners 

In his concern, Every worker enjoyed ..a May Day holiday on full 

pay and 100,000 folks part In the jolly celebration^says

Ted Morse of the Endicott Times,

And, down on the Ohio River, In the picturesque old 

city of Portsmouth, where the inhabitants row in and out of their 

second story bedroom windows when the floods come every ten or 

fifteen years, I heard something cheerful, ihe big Drew Shoe 

S<wap4it»fT plant Is goingfull blast and the ^elby Shoe factory 

just given their thousands of employees a Uiock that 

ths city in a daz«. ..hen the employees «ent to g-t —-ir

weekly nay checks they found thed; in the envelope a two and



HUNDRED THOUSAND BONUS #2

a half weeks Bonus --a hundred thousand dollars in all. And

I guess that would make you kick up your heels and do a toe

dance whether you wear Arch Preservers to fit your foot — 
foot your fit -- or I'm all mixed up. VVU]



TIBET

Ji
I notice that traffic officer McGuire has Just wandered 

into this filling station of ours to get a drink of water. Say,
j

Officer McGuire, are you interested in the theocratioal situation 

among the Lamas in Tibet? No, I thought not. Officer McGuire asks! 

"What1s theocratioal and what's Lamas, and what's Tihet?"

Well, it's like this, the weird land of Tibet on the 

roof of the world Is dominated by the Lamas, the Buddhist monks.

The Monarch of them all is the Grand Lama, The Dalai Lama, In 

the mysterious city of Lhasa# Not so long ago the Dalai Lama 

died. For the new Dalai Lama a baby is always selected with 

mystical fantastic rites. There has been a good deal of Far 

Eastern scandal connected with the choosing; of this latest

Infant who becomes the living Buddha, They say It was a frame-up* 

And ever since then the road up there on the HJjnalayan Plateau 

hasn't been so smooth for the Tibetan automobile of state. Not 

automobile-—a cart drawn by yaks would be a better figure of

speech.

And now the word comes that 

way back to Tibet, The Fanehen Lama

the Panehen Lama is on his

is the second chief Lama,
I



TIBET #2

He got into a row a long time ago, and left the country. He's 

teen In China ever since. What makes it important is that the

old Dalai Lama was in favor of Qreat Brtiain, while the Panchen Lama 

Is all for llie Chinese, And the word that he is on his way back 

to Tibet Is of momentous political significance. There is a 

great agitation among the Buddhists, A great congress of Buddhists 

is meeting. They say this is In preparation for the arrival of tfte 

Panchen Lama, with indications that this second holiest man of 

Tibet may become the first holiest man,—that he may become 

his Serene and Exalted Holiness, The Lord and Ruler of the Roofl 

of the ftrwptfr World.

I hear traffic officer McGuire ask:- ’’What's he like? 

This Panchen Lama? n
Well, they say he‘s quite a person. He's a small 

bearded yellow man, fifty-two years old. He's considered so 

holy that no woman may approach him,. He's a shrewd politician, 

too. When his old enemy, the Dalai Lama, died, the Panchen 

Lama spent forty-nine days in prayer, forty-nine solid d y 

p*taying. His friends say that shows how holy he Is.

SI

___i



TIBET #5

enemies say it shows he's a shrewd politician. The important 

thing about the Panchen Lama is that he has always been an enemy 

of the British, which makes his bid for the throne in mysterious 

Lhasa an international affair, tsind around the Governor-General's 

table at Viceregal Lodge in Simla tonight, on the Indian side 

of the Himalayas^ the British are no doubt discussing this latest 

coigpllcation in High Asia.



DILLING-ER

I see that officer McGuire as he sits here on his

motor bike is still not very much interested in the Lamas of 

Tibet, but here's one that will make him reach for his gun and 

see that it is in good working order. He is better prepared than 

the three cops who were in that filling station outside Chicago 

when those four gunmen)^ drove up. The three coppers out west

were chatting bhe attendants when the gang walked in with 

sub-machine guns showing. They slugged one copper and held the 

others at bay with their tommy guns. The# they filled up their 

tank and drove away.

Of course you can’t blame the police in the Middle

West ae-muoh- for having r»aohed -the-polnfe-ofe^Ftfcfanr^ where—thay-

have-the jitters, and blamjjt^everything on Dillinger. Although they 

admit Dillinger was not among the four who held up that filling

station, nevertheless they^re sure those bandits were members of

his gang.

It is natural in such a crisis that everything should

be blamed on this desperado.
Chicago cops are

whistling to keep up



DILLINGER #2

that John Dillingor himself may be dead. The idea is that he was 

killed during the battle in the Wfaeonsln woods. Of course all 

such reports are mere underground rumors. These underground 

rumors have it that one gangster was killed when Dillinger and 

his crowd fought their way out of the Little Bohemian resort.

So says Melvin Purvis, in charge of the agents of the Department 

of Justice in Chicago*

And I suppose it 3r® a case of the wish being father to 

the thought when the authorities are inclined to assume that the 

man killed was Dillinger himself. Purvis points to the fact that 

since that battle Dillinger has not been positively sighted any

where* The fact remains that if a man is killed, his dead body 

usually is found somewhere. The principal reason his gang might 

have for concealing his death would be the fear created throughout 

the country at large by the supposition that public enemy number

one is still ar large - as no doubt he is*

All this adds considerable significance to the other

manhunt that la going on in the Middle Weat. the hunt for thoae 

three convicts who escaped from the Ohio State Penitentiary in 

Columbus. There seems to be no end to these jail deli
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Yes, officer McGuire, I suppose that Diliinger

affair ijs more important to all of us over here than that

high altitude squabble between the lofty Lamas of Tibet


